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Natural Curlosille •• 

In Australia there is a beetle which has the 
peculiarly formed legs of the Kangaroo, and 
appears to be half kangaroo (on a small scale) 
and balf insect. It is a grotesque creature: 
and f rom its appearance has received the name 
of "Kangaroo-Beetle." 

In the same country there is also a bird 
(Menura superba) which has a tail resembling 

the ancient Greek lyre. The margin of the 
lyre is formed by two broad feathers on each 
side, which curve into scrolls at the upper 
end, while a number of delicate ones represent 
the wires in the middle. These bird! are hunted 
for their tails, which form an object of curi
osityand beauty in museums. 

In the zoologi"al kingdom there is a curi
ous variety of shell called ' Harpa," from the 
bars with which it is marked having the re
semblance of a harp. There is another shell 
called the "Bulina," which resembles a rose 
bud, and another which resembles a straw
berry. 
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I,ondon and Old Rome. 

Rome in the days of its glory was a mag
niU.cent ftnd great city, but historical students 
assert that London already surpasses what 
that city was in her palmiest days. London 
has a population of 2,500.000, and what is very 
remarkable, it increases proportionably fast
er than any city in England. If it goes onin
creasing for half a century as it has during 
the past 50 years, it will then have a popula
tion of six millions. The Commissioners of 
Sewers in that city are now proViding drain
age for such a population. What a human 
hive I 
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Improvement in Paddle Wheel... 

I Abraham Houseworth, of 259 Houston st., 
N. Y., has now on exhibition at the Great 
Fair of the American Institute, Crystal Palace, II 
N. Y., his improvement in Paddle Wheels, 
for which Letters Pateut wI're gruuted Aug. 

19th, 1856. Our engmving i\lustmtes the nr.
provement. 

The principal objects of tim invention are to 
prevent the injurious concussion and jarring 
caused by tlte ('ommon pcl.ddles in the act of 
entering the water; also to a void the loss 01 

power by the lifting of the back water, when 
tb.e p:<ddles emerge. For this purpose the 
paddles are made in tbree parts, the centml 
portions, A, forming the spokes of tbe wbeel, 
and the otb.cr l'ortious, B B, being pi vot.ed at 
E in pairs to A. The inner extremities at' B 
B are furnished with projecting arms, C D, 
which are intended to strike upon tue <'"m, F, 
as the wheel revolves ltnd open the p"ddle •. 

'l'he opening o� spread of the floats, B B, 
takes pllLce just after they have entered the 
water. At the moment of entering tue floats 
are folded together, so that only one-third of 
tileir actual surface is presented to the water, 

but after entering, the cam, F, causes them 
to open, or spread, so as to treble the propell
in� surface. In the Rct of emergiug the pad
dIes close again, and thus avoid the lifting of 
back water. When: t herefore, the paddles 
reach that, point where the greatest surface is 
needed, and where the power of the engine 
can be most advantageously employed, they 
open as described, but close in time to obviate 
the other difficulties nfLUled. 

The cam, F, is movable, by means of its 
shank, F', which passes through a slot in the 
supporting beam for that purpose. 

When it is desired to reverse the Illation of 
the wheel, c .. m F is shifted to the opposite end 
of sfl.id slot. If cam F be moved so that its 
shank occupies the center of the sIal, the 
floats will remain closed during the entire 
revolution of tbe wheel. The inventor pro
poses to make an advantageous use of this 
fact. By means of suitable rods and connec
tions be will cause the cams to be shifted by 
a lever, located in the pilot-house of the boat, 
so that the pilot can, at pleasure, instantly 
alter the power of one or both wheels without 
caW!ing the speed of the engine to be changed, 
It the paddles of one wheel are folded, and 
those of the other spread open, it is evident 
that greater force will be exerted on one side 
than the other, and that the vessel may be 
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more quickly turned, Or the paddles of both I the vessel's speed instantly reduced, 
wheels may be prevented from spreading, and Instead of single arms, A, the inventor pro-

NEW PADDLE WHEEL. 

poses to have two arms of similar shape, and, wearing at the pivot, etc, For further infor 
to pivot the paddles, B B, between them. 

I
' mati on apply at the Palace or address tbe in

ThiR will p,outrihutp, t.o stren(!"t.h, prevpnt ventor. AS ahove. 

PRESS FOR HAY AND COTTON . 

COlton and Hay Pre.... sists in its simplicity, cheapness or construc 
Our engraving is taken f rom a full-sized 

I 
tion, durability and great power. The sub

Press now on exhibition at the Crystal Pal- slance to be pressed is placed between the 
ace. The chief merit of the improvement con- follower, A, and bottom board, B. The pres 
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sure is obtained by means of chains or cords, 
C, which extend over the follower, A, their 
ends winding upon roller shafts, D. There 
are two of these roller shafts, D, one on each 
side of the machine. They are rotated, res
pecti vely, by the levers, E E', The roller 
shafts, D, project from the sides of the ma
chine, far enough to receive the ratchet 
wheel and pawl, F, and also to receive the 
lower ends of levers E, which also have a 
ratchet and pawl, G. The office of the 
ratchet wheel and pawl, G, is to convey mo
tion to shafts D, when power is applied to lev
ers E E'. The purchase is retained by ratchet 
wheel and pawl F, 

Whenever the shafts, D, are rotated in the 
proper direction, the cords, C, will be wound 
up, and the follower, A, pressed down towards 
the bottom board B. Tile degree of pressure is 
only limited by the length of the levers, E E' 
and the strength of the materials of which the 
machine is composed. The bottom board, B, 
is furnished with ribs, a, between which cords 
for binding the bales are passed. The under 
side of follower, A, is similarly provided. 

It is almost needless to say that there Itre 
no parts connected with tills machine that 
are likely to get out of order. Its compact
ness, ease of managemant, nnd economy of 
Ulanufacture, with the other advalltagea de
scribed. render it worthy of public favor. 1"01' 
further information addre>s tl,e inventor. Jas. 
A. Disbrow, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Patent ap
plied fur. 
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'fhe Selma (Ala . . ) Gazette states that M. 
Dillard I)f that place, has grown 80 acres of 
"Boyd Cotton" this season, the yield of which 
has been very great-IOO well- formed bolls 
being formed on a single stalk, on an average, 
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